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DRAG-CHAIN/puSH-rnAIN PA'ITERNS IN I<EKCHI

John R. Bringhurst
The "drag-chain/push-chain effectl has been shown to be a useful
rrechanism in describing and explai..'1ing the process of change in the
phonetics of certain languages, and language groups. The purpose of
this paper is to sho..,., how changes of a sllnilar character :b.ave taken
place both in L'1e lexicon and the roc>rphology of the Kekchi language,
hence strengthening the position of that effect as a mechanism of
linguistic change.
tl

Briefly an::1 sir.tply stated, the drag-chain/push-cr.ai..'1 effect occurs
when sane element of a given language system.,..-be it phonetic, lexical,
or norphological-ta~es over the fu.'1ction of another related element
within L"le same system. This causes sanething of a chai..'1-reaction
within the system, each element involved shifting to assume the
position formerly occupied by the next eleme...'1t in the chain.
DR2\G-CHAIN/pUSH-cHAnl IN A LEXICAL SETl'TI1G

The first change to be considered here involves the Kekchi names of
bcdy parts; specifically, the terr.'S for mouth, teeth, an::l face. The
change itself resulted when the semantic position occupied by the
Kekchi ~vord for nouth (*~i?) was taken over by the tenn fonnerly used
for teeth (*-e). With this introo.uction, let us now reconstruct the
lexicon as it-probably existed before this char1ge, so far as can be
detennined fran existing data.
STAGE I
(*u:~

*-e

=

'=

teeth

There is strong evidence supporting this recor.struction. First,
although the element *~i? in its origip.al fonn has dropped out of the
language completely, it has left vestigial traces in a number of
~und verbs in rrode.....'>"I1 Kekchi, all of which refer to "Speaki..'1g" in
a highly narked or negative setting, as shown in the following
examples 3 :
k'~i?-i:nk
tak~i?-i:nk

q'al::X:i'-i:nk

=

=
=

came to agreement
ill advise
make e.'{cuses

A study of colonial-pericxi documents shONs even more canpelling

evidence, including actual compound bcx:ly-part terms relacing to the
rrouth, as shown her8 4 :
k'a~'ale ~i?

risma ~i'

=

=

chin
beard

(k'ak'ale
(risr..al =
7.1

=

"to guard")
"hair")

There are also certain vestigial terms which seem to employ the
*-e in itG original meaning as "te2th," such as the followingS:
~ul

-e

==

k'upuk <:::i -e

=

~Drd

toothache
bite off with teeth

These, however, are less significant since t.1-).ey lie within the semantic
reaJm of the present meaning of the word "-e."
Perhaps the most linportant evidence supportL"1g this original reconstruction is the fact that virtually all other QuicheaTl laTlguages
still retain "<:::i7" as "mouth" and "-e" as "teeth," Kekchi being the
notable e.xception, haVLTlg made the shift i..'1 question6 •
The notion of a term for "teeth" ta~ing over the ITDre general ''rrouth''
position in the lexicon is by no means an isolated phenarenon in
Ke..l(chi. There are a number of historically documented changes in which
t.l1e same sort of shift occured: namely, the replacarent of the name of
a body part through generalazation of a t~ which ~efers to a ITarked
J;XJrtion of that part, in much the SanE way that the tenn "teeth" became
generalized to mean "mouth." Here are a fe~., examples:
Early7
-aq'

=

tongue

ru 7 ux -aq'

=

tip of tongue

aq

=

knee

=

top of knee?)

=

face

=

eyes

(*~be:n

aq

-u:~

~naq'

-u:c::

Mcrlern

ru"ux -aq'

=

tongue

~be:n

aq

=

knee

~naq'

-u

=

faceS

Stage I of our reconstruction fits well into this pattern:
*~i?

=

rrouth

*-e

=

teeth

-e

=

mouth

As a result of this shift, "*~i?" dropped out of the language entirely,

being retained only in the cutlpound vestigial fo.rms already shown. The
tenn "-e" took over as ''rrouth,'' but for a ti.-rne at least there appears
to have been no set form for "teeth," and in fact "-e" may have
occupied both positions 9 . When a distLTlction ,-las made, it was done
through rncxlification of the word "-e." One early granroar lists teeth
as "~baqel -e"IO (lit. "bones of mouth/teeth"), while other sources,
especially ill more recent times, use "ru:~ -e"ll (lit. "face" or
"surface" of teethj!routh). It was the latter ~lhich eventually tecarre
the universally accepted term.
7.2

This innovation became solidified during the past century when the
Kekchi W-Jrd "-u:~" (face/surface) changed to "-u" in cc:mron speech.
He..'"1ce, the term "ru:~ -err is no longer conceptually identified by the
Kek.chi speaker as "surface of t.~e !routh," but instead as an independent
unit signifyL'1g "teeth," and the chain has bee..11. canpleted. Following
is a representation of the initial a~ final stages of this change.
S'I7\GE I

mouth

teeth
-u:~

*-e
STAGE II

face

teeth
ru:~

-u

mouth

-e

-e

(Vestigial forms:

ci)

L'"1 this instal1ce the chaining effect in a lexical context is clearly
visible; the term at the lead end drops cut of t.~e language or P.lOVes to
a highly marked position, t..l-J.e middle shifts in the direction of the
origL'"1al meaning of the first tcnn, and a nsv tenn is created at t.~e
trailing end fran wi thin t.~e structure of the la'"1guage itself.
DRl'.G-CHAIN/PUSH-cF.AIN IN A !-DRPHOr.cx;IC.2U:.

SETrn~

The second change to be considered here took place within the morpholO;3ical framework of t.~e language and involved forms derived fram a
series of rronosyllabic verb roots in which ¥.ekchi, qnd Mctyan languages
in general, are exceedingly productive. These roots generally take the
fo.....""TIl ClVC2 and are used to fonn the principle set of transitive verbs
in the language, as ~dell as a significant series of descriptive
positional fonns, hereafter referred to as "stative." Of the many
semantic categories derived fran these rronosyllabic roots, we will
conCC--D1 ourselves '.vit.~ two: that of the stative adjective, a'"1d that of
t~e numeral classifier.
The stative adjectives make up 2. category of adjectival forms which
describe a state or position directly related to the meaning of the
rronosyllabic root word fran which they are derived. In mcrlern Kekchi
this adjective is fonr.ed \·.i.t~ a reduplicative constrJ.ction, as shown
here:

Examples:

k'ox
¢'ap

=
=

sit
shut

k'oxk'o
¢'ap¢'o

=
=

seated
closed

The numeral classifiers are forrred in mcdern Kekchi as shown here:

Examples:

tlo.r
bIas

=
=

tto.rol
blasal

spherical
folded

=

sphere

= fo.lded o.bject

These classifiers are used in cunjunctio.n with primitive Kekchi
numerals13 in ~~e fo.llowing fashio.n:
XlID

o.~

t' o.ral

b' asal

~i ~in

~i

hu

=

o.ne (ro.undness o.f) o.range

=

i:P.ree (fo.lded) T)apers

Both internal and external evidence strongly su.ggest that this mcdern
system has undergo!1e a change o.f the drag-chain/push-chain variety. In
o.rder to illustrate this cha..'1ge, let us reconstruct t.'1.e morpho.logical
system as it may o.riginally have stc::cd in Kekchi. This necessitates the
fonratio.n of a third sema..'1tic category, the reduplicative stative fo.nTI,
to. explain the o.rigin o.f the reduplicative elema~t at the trailing end
of the chain.

STAGE I
Reduplicative
Stative

Stative
Adjective

Numeral
Classifier

*ClVcrCI-ok
or
*CI VC 2-VCI -ok

*CIVC 2-V- l

*C,V:C2
...

No.te that this reconst..."Ucted system introduces a third morphological
elerrent, a long-va"el fo:rm o.f the monosyllabic root, to. occupy the
categary af numeral classifier. To. illustrate further, let us emplo.y
this recanstructio.n v-!ith an actual Kekchi monosyllabic root, lib' 0.1 II
(raIled up, cylindrical). 'l'he above categaries would have looked like
this:
?.eduplicative
Stative
*b'o.lb'ak
o.r
*b'alo.b'ak

Stative
Adjective

Classifier

*b'alal

*b'o.:l

~lumeral

The change, then, simply invalved ~~e stative adjective *b'alo.l taking
over the p.::>sition af the numeral classifier *b'o.:l, and the reduplicative stative *b'alb'ok (ar b'o.lab'o.k) assuming the positian of stative
adjective fannerly occupied by *blalal. With this expla..~atian in mind,
let us ex~ine the validity o.f t.'1.e recanstructed system in t.~e light af
available internal a..'1d external data.
Numeral Classifier--The recanstructed form af the ariginal numeral
classifier with the lang vawel14 (*CIV:C2' "*b'a:l") is nat difficult
to. verify, since numero.us examples o.f this fo.rm still e..xist in mo:::lern
Kekd1i. Most af these denate units af measurement, as shown in the
examples here:
7.4

rI
~furneral

Rcot
b'is
b'uy
~'ut

lek
q'~

=

=
=
=
=

to
to
to
to
to

measure
pile
gather
spoon up
roll up

b'i:s
b'u:y
?:::'u:t
le:k
q'o:~

=
=
=
=
=

Classifier
measurement
pile, hill
group
harMul1
roll

Although these 10ng-voNel classifiers ark not uncarnmon in modern Kekchi,
their danain is clearly limited,. and they can no longer be spontaneously
generated fran the monosyllabic roots as can the replacement fonn which
employs the suffix "-V-I". L'1 sorre cases the classifiers exist in both
t.~e old and new fonn, indicating t.~at the process of replaceme..'1t is
ongoing in mo::lern Kekchi. Here are two examples:
•
b'ol = t8 fold, roll
b'o:l, b'olol = roll of samethL~g
xob' = hoI ION
xo:b', xob'ol = handful I
In addition to these internal evidences, there is also substantial
external sup:r;ort for the long-vOIleI fonn as the original numeral
classifier. !v'Eny of the 1a.-lla'1d Mayan languages, for example, employ
this fonn or its equivalent, as does Tzeltal15 .

Stative Adjective--Vlit..~ reg-ard to the second elsrent of the chain,
there is overwhe1rning external evidence placing the "-V-I" suffix fonn
in the category of stative adjective, as reconstructed here. Not only
does this fonn appear in closely related languages such as cakchiquel
and Pokanchi, but in the distantly related lowland Bayan languages as
we1116 . There is also compelling internal evidence to that effect,
since once again there are a substantial number of cases in modern
Ke.l(chi in which the fonn retains its original TI'Eaning, as in the
examples shONn here:
Stative Adjective

P.oot
k'at
~'em

yok'
pex

=
=
=
=

bu...."'11
break off piece
cut
tear

k'atal
~temel

yok'ol
pexel

=
=
=
=

burnt
piece broken off
wounded
torn

Note that in every case in which the "V-I" suffix fonn retains its
t:Osition as an adjective, it descrLhes sane ki..l"J.d of defect or injury;
this is evidently the only semantic danain in which the language has
chosen to retain the original adjectival form in the "stative
ad.jective" category.
F..eduplicative Stative-It is sane-mat rrore difficult to reconstruct and
to dccurnent the origi..'1al FOsition of the third (reduplicative) fonn, for
two reasons: First, its original meaning was almost certainly adjectival
to begin with, so the cha'1ge which occurred probably did not involve much
of a shift in semantic danain; hence there are no internal relics of the
old usage as is the case with the other elements in the chain. Seccnd ,
this foun actu.ally appears to have undergone a morphological change in
7.5

addition to the semantic one, making it more difficult to apply
external data. However, a fair reconstruction can be attempted despite
these difficulties.
The rrorpheme in Cakchiquel and Pokanch.i which seems to correspond with
t~e Kekc~i reduplicative form is actually formed fram an inversion of
the rronosyllabic root; the vavel of t~e root is repeated, followed by
the initial consonant and the suffL~ "-ik," as shewn here (Kekchi
equivalents are given in para~theses to~e right) :
b ' ol--b ' olob ' i.'l(

Cakchiquel17

sur-surusik
yok-yokoyik

(b'olb 'ck)
(sirsok)

Pokanchil8

(yokyok)
(pa?pok)

pa?-pa?apik

LT'l each of these languages the form shown has an adjectival function
which contrasts with that of the stative adjective (the "-V-l" suffix
form in each case), and it' is likely that this was originally the case
in Kekchi as well.
To a certain a"Ctentthis construction can be reconciled with the Kekchi

reduplicative form, since the loss of the repeated root vowel is
coI'l.sistent with similar changes in I!'Drphology which have occurred
throughout the Kekchi le.xicon19 . Hc:Met.rer, to this point we are still
at a loss to explain the "-0" or "-ok" suffix on the Kekchi fonn, which
is conspicuously absa~t in cakchiguel aT'ld Pokamchi.
For a solution to this problem I refer once again to Cakc~iquel, where
t.~e same reduplicative form is the basis for a series of verbal forms
which are ronjugated in beth tra.'1sitive and intransitive consL-ructions.
Interestingly, the rrorpheme which is used to set t.~ese verbal
reduplicatives apart from their adjectival counte...rparts is the suffix
"-0," which is added to the reduplicative form in a manner smilar to
the Kekchi form, as shown here 20 :
P.oot

Redup. Fonn

mp

~pa~o

(Cakchiquel)

mp

fu~k

(Kekchi)

This Cakchiquel verbal construction offers quite a convenient
explanation as to the origin of the Kekchi reduplicative form if we
are willing to accept the asslID1Ption that the Kekchi form, which in
m:xiern speech is used exclusively as an adjective, originated as a
verbal derivation rather thaT'l a strictly adjectival one. Fortunately,
a search of Kekchi documents from the colonial pericd reveals that at
that time the reduplicative fonn could2fndeed be conjugated ,,-lith an
aspect marker, as an intransi ti"Ie verb .

7.6

This suggests at least in part a solid basis for a former oppositional
relationship between this fonn, which 't.'aS evidently a verb, and the
"-V-l" suffix fonn which in our reco!lsLruction fu.'1ctioned as a stative
adjective. The key, t.~en, to the canpletion of the chain was prob;:l....bly
the shift of t.~e reduplicative from frC!!1 its verbal func+-..ion to a
strictly adjectival one, allowing it to take over the "stative
adjective" category fonnerly occupied by the It-V-l" suffix fonn.
In sumnary, here is a reconstruction of the system as it appeared before
t.~e change, followed by the canplete system as it appears in rocdern
Kekchi (examples are included for illustrative purposes):

STAGE I
Reduplicaeive
Verb

Stative
Adjective

Numeral
Classifier

(*b'olol)

(*b'o:l)

*CIVC 2-Cl-ok
or
*CIVC2-VCl-ok
(*b'olb'ok,
*b'olob'ok)

S'I7'l.GE

Reduplicative
Verb

II

Stative
Adjective

Numeral
Classifier

CI VC2-V-l
(b'olol)

(b'olb'o)

.
-----------------------------------.'

Vestigial forms:

C1VC 2-V- l
(k fatal)

CIV:C 2
(b to: 1)

F.ere again the drag-c.~in/push-chain effect is clearly evident; in
eadl case, as one element shifts to take over the category of another,
tb.e element fonnerly occupying that category either shifts accordingly
or drops out of the language \",i t.~ the exception of a marked set of
vestigial remnants whic.l1 betray its original positicn within the system.

7.7

FCXYI'NJTES

l.rhe term "drag-chainjpush-chain" vlas first used by Andre Martinet
to describe phonolcgical changes.
2Kekchi documents up through the beginni.."1g of this century are
replete with axamples of the word "-u: ~;" and many modern ccrnr,:ound
fonns retain it unaltered; it is ccgnate with "wa~," which is used
in ot.~er Quichean languages. The reconstruction of this tenn is only
incidental at this point, since it was not directly involved in the
chain.
3These examples are ta'l(en from Hilliam Sedat, Nuevo diccionario
de las lenguas Ka1<chi 1. Espaiiola (Instituto Lingliistico de Verano en
Guatemala, 1955),
4These examples are taken from a manuscript alternately a"1titled
Arte KekClli de Charnelco 1 POrte ~ lengua Kekchi, and Arte de la lengua
Ce.cchi; a typescript prepared by I-'!illiarn Gates is in the Gates
Collection L"1 the Harold B. 'Lee Library, box 43, fol. 9. This manuscript is often referred. to as t.~e "Morales" grarrtPar since at one
r;oint in about 1741 a poor fellow named Jua"1 de ~'brales enjoyed the
dubious honor of copyi.."1g the entire work fran an earlier IDa"1uscript.
Gates I typescript is partic'..:!.1arly intriguing since notations made by
C. Hermann Berendt with a native infonnant in 1875 are included,
giving us information on the language in two stages of develor:ment.
5Taken fran Sedat, OPe cit.
6See Lyle Campbell, Quichean Linguistic Prehistory (U.C. Press,
Berkeley 1 CA, 1977) f p. 55. Included is a lexical listing in :major
Quichea"1 languages. It is interesting to note t.~at Tzotzil has made
a cha"1ge similar to that which took place in Kckc.'li, though evidently
in more recent times. This is evidently not due to mutual influence,
since the two languages are gea;raphically isolated fran each other.
7The first two examples of early forms are fran the Gates IDa"1uscript
(see note 4).
8v-1hile this change hC1.8 not becane ccrnpletely established, it is
carrmonly heard L"1 m::x1ern Kekchi.
9Campbell (op. cit.) lists "-e" as both "teeth" and ''mouth'', and
rray have sources to back up that-listing. My experia'1ce speaking the
language, however, does not bear this out in rna:1ern Kekchi. Perhaps
more significant is the fact that Tzotzil, which appears to have made
the change more recently, still uses the term "-~" in both TJC)sitions.
lOGates rrE.I1uscriptf page 62.
"teeth" entry to "ru:~ -e."

Note that Berendt had changed the

11See Sedat, OPe cit., p. 207.
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12:soth mcdern and early evidence demonstrate that the final "_k"
suffix l,'laS originally a part of this fo:rm, although in rna:1ern s~
it is' only pronounced when the term itself bears a. suffix. This suffix,
which corresponds to the "...;.ik" suffix of other Quichean languaqes, is
fairly rrobile and does not particularly affect the matter at h..3.nd,
except to help establish that the fo:rm may have originated as a verb
(as noted later in the paper), since in Kekchi the "-kit suffix is
used to denote certain verb forms.
13In Kekchi when the "primitive It (abbreviated) numbering system is
used, the numeral classifier becorres mandato:ry, as iIl the examples
shOtm.. There is reason to believe that this was originally the
standard ffi2t.1:cd for utilization of numbers. Alt.l-}ough this construction is not uncarrnon in modern Kekchi, it is !!lOre camon now to hear
the augmented number forms which are generally used wit..."'out numeral
classifiers.
14The long vowel referred to here probably originated as a "vowel-h"
construction: ClV-h-C 2 . This is the documented origin of a nurnber of
Kekchi long vowels (see campbell, ~. cit., pp. 47-61), and external
evidence from lowland Hayan languages supports t.h.is.
15 See Michael O. F.ironyrrous, "Tonogenesis in Yucatec Maya: a
rrorphological approach" presented at the annual fleeting of the klerican
Anthror:ological Association, Decffil.ber 3, 1981.
16 See HironyrIDus, OP. cit. lUso Ricardo Terga et al., Gra'llatica
Pokonchi' (Coban, A.V., Guatemala), pp. 4, 5.
- 17See Larry L. Richman, "An Examination of Adjectival Forms in the
Cakc.l-}iquel Language" (unpublished paper).
18 q~ee Terga, op.

't

~.,

p. 5 .

19vONels are frequently dropped from bebvee.1'1 consonants in the Ke.l<chi
lexicon. For exa'!1ple, ~ (wcrnan) of other Quichean languages has
becane i~q; oxob' (cough) has becare oy.b', etc. See Campbell, p. 4l.
20 See Robert W. Blair et al., Diccionario Espaflol-cakchiquel-Ingle~
(Garland PublishL~, 1981),p. 444.
2lThe Gates mmuscript, after discussing the use of this fo:rm as an
adjective, includes a couple of felicitous examples of its verbal usage
as well (page 39). For example i k' ox]( , okin (I am sitting) appears also
as nakin k 1 OY.k' ok.
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